Project for Simplifying Visa
Regulations for High-end
Group Tourists from
Southeast Asian Countries
( India/Vietnam/Indonesia/
Cambodia/ Myanmar/Laos )

Taiwan Tourism Bureau

Visa Simplification
 From 1 Nov 2015 to 31 Dec 2023, tourist
groups organized by the designated travel
agencies and corporate incentive groups
from India, Vietnam, Indonesia, Myanmar,
Cambodia, and Laos are qualified to apply
for an entry visa to R.O.C (Taiwan) with no
need for proof of occupation and
supporting financial documents.
 Also waive the VISA application fee.
 The application of group visa to Taiwan
can submit via Taiwan Tourism Bureau
Representative Office.

 Category of group
 Escorted tour
 Incentive tour
 Fly Cruise tour

 Group Size

 Minimum 5 tourists per group

 Duration of stay

 Valid for 14 Days per visa
 Multiple-entry visa only for Fly Cruise

 Working days that’s needed

7 working days(excluding Saturday, Sunday and

Public holidays for each representative office and
Taiwan)
 working day will start to calculate after all the
document are completed.
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application
documents

Travel agencies input
visitors’ information online
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The last day of e-code for eVisa

Online Reviewing
Process

application
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Review by Tourism Bureau

Review of E-code

Time needed for processing applications
(Apply at least 7 days before groups arrive in Taiwan.)

Representative Office
Taiwan Visitors Association, Kuala Lumpur Office (for Indonesian

groups)
Phone: +60-3-2070-6789 Fax: +60-3-2072-3559
Email: tbrocklvisa@taiwan.net.my
Tourism Representative, Travel Section, Taipei Economic and Culture

Office in Ho Chi Minh City (for Vietnam, Laos, Cambodia groups)
Phone: +84-28-38349160~65 #3106/#3108/#3109
Email: apply@taiwan.net.vn
Tourism Representative, Travel Section, Taipei Economic and Culture

Office in Thailand(for Myanmar groups)
Phone: +66-21266202
Email: visa.ttbbkk@gmail.com
 Taiwan Visitors Association, Singapore Office (for India groups)

Phone: +65-6223-6546/7 Fax: +65-6225-4616
Email: tbrocsin@singnet.com.sg

Time needed for processing
incentive tour applications
80 or fewer people

7 work days

81-160 people

8 work days

161-200 people

9 work days

201-250 people

10 work days

251-400 people

11 work days

More than 400 people

special case

How to apply?
Prepare application
documents (Review by
Representative office)

Review by
Tourism
Bureau

Escorted Tour
1.Application form
2.Appointing letter/Letter of Authorization

3.Affidavit letter
4.Tour organizing agency and reception travel
agency contract
5.Tourist List
6.Round trip flight ticket-booking reference
7.Itinerary
8.Hotel booking reference and confirmation
9.Passport Scan-for each tourist
10.Excel name list
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Incentive Tour
1.Application form
2.Appointing letter/Letter of Authorization from Incentive
company
3.Business License of Incentive Company
-Original and Translation
4.Appointing letter/Letter of Authorization from Incentive
company
5. Tourism License from Local Travel Agency
- Original and Translation
6. Affidavit letter
7. Tour organizing agency and reception travel agency contract
8. Tourist List
9. Round trip flight ticket-booking reference
10. Itinerary
11. Hotel booking reference and confirmation
12 Passport Scan
13. Excel name list
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Fly Cruise Tour
1.Application form
2.Appointing letter/Letter of Authorization
3.Affidavit letter
4.Tour organizing agency and reception travel

agency contract
5.Tourist List
6.Round trip flight ticket-booking reference
7.Boarding pass or related document of Cruise
8.Itinerary
9.Hotel booking reference and confirmation
10.Passport Scan-for each tourist
11.Excel name list

Issuance of
approval
document (no
E-code will be
given)

Process hard
copy multiple
entry visa at
TECO/TETO
Office

Required document 1/10
- Application form

Company
Seal

Number of tourist
Total 9口
*Do not
simply delete
any boxes or
option in the
form

Taiwan
Company
Seal

small
seal

Required document 2/10
- Appointing Letter/ Authorization letter
1. Letterhead of
designated travel
agency on the top of
the letter
2. Appointing XXX
Taiwan Travel Agency
3. Number of tourist or
name list
4. Responsible person
sign and company seal

Required document 3/10
- Affidavit letter

Taiwan
Company
Seal

small
seal

1.Required Taiwan
Travel Agent to fill in
the form
2.Group name should
same with application
form (Itinerary name)
3.Responsible person
sign/seal and company
stamp
4.Remember to
provide the date(date
you fill in this form)

Required document 4/10
- Tour organizing agency and reception
travel agency contract

※ No forms and examples for this section.
1.Please send contract between head office of

designated travel agency and Taiwan Travel
Agency.
2.with both travel agencies' name

3.company seal of both travel agencies
4.Validity period

Required document 5/10
- Tourist List
1.Please remark for tourist under
the age of 18.
Example,
children of tourist no.1

2.Please remark for tour leader
-please add on his/her name in the list
(No.1, fill in all the details in tourist list)
Example,
Occupation- Tour leader and remarkholding Korea visa, applied online visa.
3.Date of birth
Please use format YYYY/MM/DD

4.Gender
Female- F
Male- M
5. New

members cannot be added
to a group after the Tourism Bureau
mails application materials to
overseas office.

Required document 6/10
- Round trip flight ticket booking reference
Booking reference must
consists of
1. Tourist name
2. Flight details

3.Booking reference number
4.In case the arrangement of
the list is different from
Tourist List
-please highlight and list down
the number according to the
tourist list (number can be
handwriting)

Required document 7/10
- Itinerary
Each travel agency may design itinerary in it’s own format.
1.Please add on company letterhead on top of the itinerary
2.Please provide correct name of each attraction.
3.Participants in this program receive visas free of charge, so the

tour organizer may not include a visa fee in the tour price.
4.The tour itinerary should note flight of arrival/departure in
Taiwan-including flight time and airport
5.Please provide the name of Hotel or accommodation for each
days
6.Should be pure sight-seeing itinerary

Required document 8/10
- Hotel booking reference and confirmation
Please provide booking
reference for each days
1. must have hotel’s name and
chop of the hotel
2. Please remark or mention
-"how many room“ and “room

Remark:

type” are booked for those who
need to apply visa.
-It can be handwriting, kindly write
it on the bottom part of the booking
reference.

3. Person who write the remark
please stamp company stamp
beside it.

Required document 9/10
- Passport scan

Please provide passport scan for each tourist
1.The arrangement should same with Tourist List and
Excel Name List
2.Please make sure all the passport scan file are
clear -color scan file would be much better

3.Please scan all the passport in 1 PDF file
4. Please check the date of expiry for each passport
-expiry date should more than 6 months

Required document 10/10- Excel file
1. Please use
YYYY/MM/DD
format for all the
date
2. Please make sure
all the Date f Birth
and Passport
Expiry Date in TEXT
format
3. Nationality:
Vietnam- VNM
Indonesia- IDN
Cambodia- KHM
Myanmar-MMR
Laos- LAO
Singapore-SGN

